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Analysis of a High Speed Civil Transport Configuration at
Subsonic Flow Conditions Using a Navier-Stokes Solver
Abstract
Computations of three dimensional vortical flows over a generic High Speed Civil
Transport (HSCT) configuration with an aspect ratio of 3.04 are performed using a thin-layer
Navier-Stokes solver. The HSCT cruise configuration is modeled without leading or trailing edge
flap deflections and without engine nacelles. The flow conditions, which correspond to tests done
in the NASA Langley 8-Foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel (TPT), are a subsonic Mach number of
0.3 and Reynolds number of 4.4 million for a range of angle-of-attack (--0.23 ° to 17.78°). The
effects of the farfield boundary location with respect to the body are investigated. The boundary
layer is assumed turbulent and is simulated using an algebraic turbulence model. The key features
of the vortices and their interactions are captured. Grid distribution in the vortex regions is critical
for predicting the correct induced lift. Computed forces and surface pressures compare reasonably
well with the experimental TPT data.
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velocity component in the x direction
velocity component in the y direction
velocity component in the z direction
nondimensional wall turbulence length
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cartesian coordinate
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density
curvilinear coordinate direction 2
or nondimensional spanwise direction, Y/(b/2)
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In the past decade, the speed and memory of supercomputers have increased significantly
along with advances in algorithm development in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and
advances in interactive grid generation techniques. These improvements have increased the
feasibility of using higher order methods (i.e. Navier-Stokes solvers) to compute the flowfield
about a complete aircraft configuration for the purpose of aerodynamic analysis and design for all
flight regimes. In this investigation, the low subsonic flight (Mach=0.3) of a High Speed Civil
Transport (HSCT) cruise configuration is studied using a thin-layer Navier-Stokes solver
(CFL3D). Thisstudyhasevolvedfrom theNASA LangleyResearchCenterHigh-SpeedAirframe
Integration Research (HiSAIR) project. The HiSAIR project was formed to improve
multidisciplinary analysis, design, and optimization of aircraft systemsand to develop a
computationalenvironmentsupportiveof suchactivities. Theinitial effortsof thisprogramhave
focusedon thedesignof anHSCTconfigurationwith acruisespeedof Mach3.0.
In thisreport,computationsareperformedto calibrate/validateaNavier-Stokescodewith
experimentaldata. The codeis givena calibrationrating basedon theaccuracyof the solutions
within the known limitations of the codeand its users. This rating can thenbe usedto help
categorizethecodewith respecto thecomputationaleffort andaccuracyneededfor its usein the
early andlatter stagesof designwork for HSCTconfigurations.Thisstudyis alsodoneto further
enhancethe understandingof the physicsof vortex dominatedflow aboutanHSCT aircraft in
subsonicflow conditions. Accurate simulation of the location and the strength of the vortices on
such a configuration is crucial to proper design. The induced lift caused by the vortices can result
in unfavorable pitch-up characteristics, especially at higher angles-of-attack, which occur at take-
off and landing.
The baseline design of the HSCT configuration studied in this report is a blended cranked
deha wing/fuselage configuration with blunt leading edges, a modified platypus nose, and highly
curved wing-tips. The inboard wing section is swept at 79.56 ° , and the outboard wing section is
swept at 53.13 ° (fig. 1). Although the HSCT configuration is (in some respects) quite different
than a simple slender delta-wing, both exhibit similar vortex flow characteristics. Also both take
advantage of the increased nonlinear lift due to the vortices which develop at angles of incidence.
The flow physics of a simple slender delta-wing have been the focus of many
computational and experimental investigations. Beginning at or near the apex of a delta-wing
(referring to one side of the wing only), the flow separates at the leading edge and a primary vortex
forms (see fig. 2). A co-rotating vortex may form due to changes in the leading edge sweep, such
as at the crank of a delta wing. If the primary flow is traced from the leading edge, the air flow
rolls up and over the primary vortex and impinges on the wing surface along an attachment line
andthenflows outward. Theinducedcrossflowacceleratesnearthewing surfacebelow thecore
of the vortex, which createsa low pressureregionon the surfaceof the wing. Becauseof this
suctionarea,anadversepressuregradientdevelopsoutboardof theprimary vortex,which causes
theboundarylayerto separateandform asmallersecondaryvortex. This secondaryvortexrotates
in theoppositedirection from theprimary leading-edgevortex andmayshift outwardif theflow
changesfrom laminarto turbulent.Thisoutwardshift resultsfrom theflow stayingattachedlonger
for a turbulentboundarylayer. Whethertheflow is laminar,turbulentor mixed is dependenton
the local Reynoldsnumber. The transitionalregioncan be identified by the movementof the
secondaryseparationline towardtheleadingedgeof thewing (asdescribedabove). An interesting
noteis thatthe Reynoldsnumberhaslittle or noeffecton theresultingforcesandmomentsfor a
slendersharpedgedeltawing [ref. 1]. Furthermore,atertiary vortexcanalsoform betweenthe
primary andsecondaryvortexdependingon theextentof the inducedadversepressuregradients
of theprimary andsecondaryvortices.
According to Hummel's [ref. 1] studyof theflow field arounda deltawing with anaspect
ratioof one, thesecondaryvortexcausesthefollowing flow characteristics.First, thesecondary
vortexcausesthecoreof the leadingedge(or primary)vortexto shift towardthewing centerline
andto moveupwards. This createsan inwardshift anda reductionin theprimary suctionpeak.
Secondly,theflow thatacceleratesnearthesurfacein theregionof thesecondaryvortex,leadsto
anothersuctionpeak. Thecombinedeffectsaresmallfor turbulentboundarylayersandlargerfor
laminarboundarylayers. Anotherresult from Hummel's [ref. 1] study is thatbehinda slender
delta-wing,a concentratedcounter-rotatingwakevortexformationdevelops,which is connected
totheprimaryvortexsheetoriginatingfrom theleadingedge.Thecombinationof thewakevortex
and the primary vortex leadsto a very complexdownwashfield behindthe wing. It hasbeen
suggestedby D. Kuchemann[ref. 2] thatthismaybe thecauseof relatively high induceddragof
slenderwings.
Many researchershavecomputationallyinvestigatedthe flow aroundthin delta-wingsin
subsonicflow usingtheEulerandtheNavier-Stokesequations[refs.3-11]. Thesestudiesshowed
thatthe Euler equationstendto capturetheimportantfeaturesof theprimary vorticesandtheir
interactionswith the wing. Trailing-edgevorticesin the nearwake of the wing also can be
modeled.However,secondaryandthetertiaryvorticesandtheir effectsarenotcapturedby the
Eulerequations.Theinability to predictthesesmallervorticesproducehigherthannormalsuction
pressureson the wing surfacebelow theprimary vortices. The differencesbetweenthe Euler
solutionsandtheexperimentalresultswerebelievedto beprimarily attributedto thedisplacement
effectsof thesecondaryvortex,whichtendto movetheprimaryvorticesinboardandupandreduce
theprimary suctionpeaksin thepressuredistribution. Furthermore,in theEuler case,separation
atthe leadingedgeis basedona geometricalsingularity(i.e. asharpleadingedge)andnoton the
effectsof viscosityin theboundarylayer. TheNavier-Stokesequationsareneededto resolvethe
secondaryand tertiaryvorticesandto predictthecorrectleadingedgeseparationpoint for cases
wherethereare no geometricalsingularities. Accuratesimulationof the secondaryvorticesis
essentialfor trackingthecorrectpositionof theprimaryvorticesoverthesurfaceof thewing. The
Navier-Stokesequationsrequirean increasein computationaleffort and time comparedto the
Eulerequations.Also, greaterinaccuraciesin theflow canarisedueto insufficientgrid clustering
andinadequateturbulencemodeling.
To reiterate,theobjectiveof thispaperis to computationallystudythelow subsonicflight
(Mach=0.3)of anHSCTcruiseconfigurationusingaReynoldsaveraged,thin-layerNavier-Stokes
solver(CFL3D)developedbyJ.L.Thomas[ref. 12]. Thecomputationalresultsarecomparedwith
anexperimentaldata.The CFL3D codewaschosenfor thecalculationsbecauseof thefavorable
computationalresultsobtainedby J.L.Thomaset al [ref. 12]ona Hummellow aspectratio (AR)
delta-wingat M=0.3 andReL=0.95x 106 andby S.L.Taylor [ref. 13] for flow overa 75° swept
delta-wingat M=0.3 andReL =0.50x 106.
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Computational Method
The governing equations and the computational method used in the CFL3D code are
presented in several references [refs. 14,15]. The governing equations solved are the three-
dimensional, Reynolds-averaged, compressible, thin-layer Navier-Stokes equations. They are
written in conservation form with the generalized curvilinear coordinates (_, rl, 4) as:
where
_Q+_+_G _ (1)
_--tt _ + (H - Hv) = 0
1Q: Epupvpwe3 (2)
The coordinates 9, rl, and _ denote the streamwise, spanwise and normal directions,
respectively. It is assumed that the _ coordinate lines are nearly orthogonal to the body surface.
The symbols t, p, u, v, w, e denote the time, density, cartesian velocity components and total
energy, respectively. F, G, and H are the inviscid fluxes in the 9, rl, and _ directions respectively,
and H v is the viscous flux in the _ direction. The viscous fluxes, F v and G v, are dropped from the
governing equations because of the thin-layer assumption, where the dominant effects are assumed
to arise from the viscous diffusion normal to the body surface. The state equations are written
assuming the ideal gas assumption. Molecular viscosity is calculated using Sutherland's law and
Stoke's hypothesis. The Reynolds stresses are modeled using the Baldwin-Lomax turbulence
model [ref. 16] with the Degani-Schiff modification [ref. 17]. The governing equations are
discretized to be consistent with conservation laws in integral form.
An implicit, finite volume, upwind approach is used to solve the governing equations.
Roe's flux-difference splitting [ref. 18] is used to construct the upwind differences for the
convective and the pressure terms. The spatial derivatives are written conservatively as a flux
balance across the cell, and the shear stress and heat transfer terms are centrally differenced.
Spatial approximate factorization and Euler backward integration after linearization in time results
in the solution through 5x5 block-tridiagonal matrix inversions in three directions. An
approximatediagonalform of thespatialfactorsis employedto reducecomputationaltime. The
convergencerate is acceleratedusinga multigrid full-approximationscheme(FAS) [ref. 19]and
meshsequencingfor flow initialization. The accuracyof solutionalgorithm is second-orderin
spaceandfirst-orderin time.
Grids and Boundary Conditions
A single body-fitted grid is generated around the HSCT configuration. The wire frame
definition of the surface geometry and a representation of the C-O type volume grid created are
shown in figure 3. The fine level mesh has 89 cross sections in the streamwise direction (61 cross
sections are on the surface of the HSCT), 145 points in the spanwise direction and 65 points in the
normal direction. The total number of grid points is 838,825. The average spacing normal to the
wing surface varies from zE =1.25x10 -6 near the nose to z/_ =l.7x10 -6 near the trailing edge. The
mean aerodynamic chord (_) of the model used in the tunnel test is 1.30 feet. The surface spacing
distribution corresponds to a nondimenional y+ value of approximately 0.35. The farfield
boundary extends to approximately 2.5c" in the circumferential and upstream directions and 2.5c in
the downstream direction. The farfield boundary was increased to 6.0_ (maintaining the same
number of points) to investigate the effects of the outer boundary location with respect to the
configuration. There are only minor differences between the solutions using the grids with
different farfield boundaries. These differences are thought to be related to the different grid
resolutions within the vortex regions. Most of the results presented in this report are from the
solutions using the grid with an outer boundary of 2.5_. The two grids are designated as G2.5
(farfield boundary at 2.5_) and G6.0 (farfield boundary at 6.0c).
The boundary conditions are specified explicitly in the CFL3D algorithm. The conditions
of no-slipandimpermeabilitywith zero-normal-gradientfor pressureandtemperatureareimposed
at the solidboundaries.Locally, one-dimensionalcharacteristicboundaryconditionsareusedin
the farfield. First-orderextrapolationfor the conservedvariablesare usedat the downstream
boundary.Flow-throughboundaryconditionsareusedin thewakeregion.
Results and Discussion
Three dimensional vortical flows around the HSCT for a range of angle-of-attack (-0.23 °,
1.85 °, 5.82 °, 10.14 °, 14.00 °, 17.78 °) are computed using the CFL3D code. In this investigation, it
is assumed that the entire boundary layer flow is turbulent. The computational results are com-
pared to experimental test results obtained from the NASA Langley 8-Foot Transonic Pressure
Tunnel (TPT) [ref. 20]. The upstream flow conditions, corresponding to the tunnel test conditions,
are:
Re L = 4.4x106, M=.30, T=580 ° R
where Re L is the Reynolds number based on the model's reference length, M is the
freestream roach number, and T is the freestream temperature. The Navier-Stokes solutions are
considered converged when the lift coefficient becomes constant and the residual is decreased by
four orders of magnitude. An example plot of the lift coefficient and the residual versus the number
of iterations for ot=10.14 ° is shown in figure 4; the run procedure along with the run time is given.
First, the flow is initialized on two coarser grids, and then the solution is interpolated onto the finest
level mesh where iterations are performed until convergence is reached. Multigrid iterations are
implemented on the level 2 (medium coarse) mesh and the level 3 (fine) mesh in order to increase
the convergence speed. Approximately 11.3 CPU hours on the CRAY-2S computer are used to
obtain a converged solution for a single angle-of-attack. Most of the CPU hours are spent on the
fine mesh, namely 9.2 CPU hours. Approximately 68 CPU hours were needed in order to obtain
the solutions for all 6 angle-of-attack cases.
Theeffectof thefarfield boundarylocationisaconcernwhencomputingtheNavier-Stokes
equationsin subsonicflow. Theelliptical natureof theflow dictatesthatthefarfield boundaries
shouldat leastbewithin thefreestreamflowfield outof thedomainof disturbancecausedby a
body. However,in practicethismaynotbefeasiblebecausethesizeof thecomputationaldomain
is limited byrun-timememoryandCPUcostsassociatedwith aparticularcomputer.To studythe
effectsof thedomainsize,solutionsareobtainedon twodifferentgrids(G2.5andG6.0),eachwith
adifferent farfield boundarylocation.Bothgridshavethesamenumberof pointsin eachdirection.
Thecomputedforcesandmomentson theHSCT,obtainedfrom bothgrids,arecompared
with the experimental TPT results [ref. 20] for a range of angle-of-attack (fig. 5). The forces and
moments are calculated about the model's balance reference center, which is 1.60 feet from the
nose. The drag polar is shown in figure 5b. All four plots show little differences between the
computed results for the G2.5 and the G6.0 grids except at the higher angle-of-attack starting at
approximately t_---10.14 °. The differences, which occur at the higher angle-of-incidence, are
believed to be directly related to the coarseness of the grid in the areas of the primary vortices and
not due to the different outer boundary locations. Unfortunately, as the angle of incidence
increases, the primary vortices lift further off the body into regions where the grid coarseness
becomes a factor in determining the computed strengths of the vortices. This problem may have
been partially or entirely eliminated using grid adaption methods. The solution error due to grid
coarseness is increased when the G6.0 grid is used since the point distribution moving toward the
outer boundary becomes twice as coarse in the normal direction when compared to the G2.5 grid
normal distribution. The differences in the primary vortex structures is seen in figure 6, which
depicts the normalized total pressure contours obtained from both grids at MS=1.30 and tx---17.78 °.
Also, note the grid distributions for G2.5 and G6.0 in figure 6. For the lower range of angle-of-
attack, both grids yield the same solutions and compare well with experimental results. Since the
vortices are near the body surface, the point distribution is adequate. This suggests that the grid
resolution plays a greater role in computing the correct forces than does the extent of farfield
boundary, within reasonable limits. However, a further grid study is needed to verify this
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statement. The results obtainedon the G2.5 grid are consideredslightly better, and further
discussionsaredirectedto theseresultsonly.
CFL3D underpredictsthe lift coefficientat thehigherangle-of-attackby asmuchas 12%
whencomparedto theexperimentaldata(fig. 5a). This underpredictionis believedto becaused
byseveralfactors.Thecoarsenessof thegriddownstreamin thevicinity of theprimaryvortexcore
tendsto dissipatethestrengthof thevortexandreducetheinducedsuctionon thesurface. Also,
on theoutboardwing section,thecodeunderpredictsthe leadingedgesuction.This is seenin the
pressurecoefficientplotsat theBL--0.50stationshownin figures7b, 8b,and9b.
The computationsalso overpredictthe pitching momentcoefficientsat most angles-of-
attack,whencomparedto theexperimentaldata(fig. 5a). However,themomentcurve trendsare
similar. Theexperimentalpitching-momentis approximatelyconstantup to _---5°, between0_=5°
andc_=10° thepitching-momentincreasesnonlinearlydueto theinducedlift causedbythevortices
andfor _>10° thepitching-momentincreaseslinearly. Thepredictedmomentcurveshowsthat
thenonlineareffectsof thevorticesbegin to appearat a.=4°. However,unlike experiment,the
momentlinearly increasesfor o_<4°. The overpredictionis believedto bedirectly relatedto an
underestimationof theprimaryvortex lift nearthetrailing edgeat the higherangle-of-attackdue
to grid coarsenessin thevicinity of the vortexcoreand anunderestimationof the leadingedge
suctionon theoutboardwing section.A reductionof thecomputedlift at thetrailingedgeandon
theoutboardwing,which liesbehindthemomentcenter,producesanincreaseinpitch-upmoment.
The computed drag coefficient compareswell with the experimentaldrag except between
_.--10.14° and14.00° wherethecomputeddragis slightly lower(fig. 5b). Thecalculateddragpolar
compareswell up to _---10.14° wherethecomputedlift startsto divergefrom theexperimentallift
(fig. 5b).
Thecomputedversustheexperimentalsurfacepressurecoefficientsat threemodelstations
(MS=0.74,1.30,1.72)andonebuttline station(BI.M).50)for tx,---10.14 °, 14.00 °, 17.78 ° are shown
in figures 7, 8 and 9, respectively. At each model station the nondimensional 1"1parameter is
defined as the distance from the body centerline divided by the local semispan. At the butt-line
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station,the nondimensional_ parameteris definedasthedistancefrom theleadingedgedivided
by the local chord. Consideringthe complexitiesof this multiple vortical flow, the computed
surfacepressuresare in good agreementwith the measureddata for the model stations. The
locationsof theprimaryvorticesappearto becorrectandevidenceof secondaryvorticesarenoted
by a slight suctionpeakin thecomputedpressuresoutboardof theprimarypeak(figs. 7a,8a,and
9a). However,it isunclearwhethersecondaryseparationoccurredin thetestbecauseof thelimited
numberof pressureports at the leadingedge. The suctionpeaksof theprimary and secondary
vorticesincreasewith increasein angle-of-attack.Thereis no indicationof atertiaryvortex in the
computationalor experimentalpressuredata. Ontopof thefuselage,prior to thewingjunctureat
approximatelyrl=0.15, anothersuctionpeakoccurs. This low pressureregion is causedby the
inducedcrossflowvelocity, which increasesaroundthecurvedsurfaceof thefuselage.For most
of the angles-of-attackconsidered,the calculationstend to overpredict this suction peak.
Downstreamof thecrankat MS=1.72,thecomputedpressureshowa high suctionpeaknearthe
leadingedge(figs. 7b,8b,and9b). This is astrongcrankvortex,whichstartsto form at thevertex
of theoutboardwing. Theinducedsuctionof thecrankvortexalsoincreaseswith an increasein
angle-of-attack.Unfortunately,thereis an inadequateamountof measureddatain this regionto
determinetheaccuracyof thevortexstrength. Thepredictedpressuredistributionontheoutboard
wing atBL=0.50 donotcomparewell with themeasuredata(figs.7b,8band9b). Themeasured
suctionpeaknearthe leadingedgedecreasesastheangle-of-attackincreases;thecomputedpeak
is alwayslessandstaysapproximatelyconstant.
Surfaceand off-body computationalresults for severalangles-of-attackare shown in
figures 10 through 16. Figure 10showslimiting streamlineson the uppersurfaceof the wing,
figures 11-13showsoff-body total pressurecontoursandfigures 14-16showscrosssectional
velocity vectors.Thelimiting streamlineson theuppersurfaceof theHSCTmodelfor _ -0.23°,
10.14°, and 17.78° aredepictedasblacklines in figure 10. Although therearenoexperimental
surfaceoil flow datafor comparisons,thecomputedsteamlinesareconsideredreasonable.Onthe
outboardwing sectionfor _= -0.23°, thestreamlinesarealignedwith thefreestreamflow. Onthe
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inboardsectionalongthesmoothjuncturebetweenthefuselageandwing, thestreamlinesconverge
to acrossflowseparationline. Thetwoconvergingflowsdonot form avortexbutturndownstream
atthecrossflowseparationpoint (this isknownfrom studyingcrossflowvelocityvectorswhichare
notshown).At _---10.14° theflow separatesattheleadingedgeandformsaprimaryvortex,which
reattachesat thecenterline(figs. 10, 15). At approximately1/3of thedistancedownstreamfrom
thenose,the streamlinesnearthecenterlineconvergealong thewing/fuselageblendedjuncture.
Thevelocityvectors(notshown)atthis locationindicatesasmallseparationbubbleat thejuncture.
Thestreamlineson theinboardwingdepictasecondaryvortexseparationline, whichmergeswith
thesecondaryreattachmentline beforethecrankvertex. Thisreattachmentline is locatedclosest
to the leadingedge. The mergingof the separationand reattachmentlines indicatesthat the
secondaryvortexdissipatesbeforereachingthecrank. On theoutboardwing section,theflow is
almostentirely in thespanwisedirection. A vortexdevelopsat thecrankandis fed by flow from
theleadingedgeandfrom theinducedflow of theprimaryvortex. This phenomenais notapparent
in thesurfaceflow streamlines.However,thedevelopmentof thecrankvortex iseasilyseenfrom
thecrosssectionaltotal pressureandvelocity vectorplots in figures 12and 15,respectively. An
adversepressuregradientcausesanothersecondaryvortexto developapproximatelymidspanon
theoutboardwing section. This secondaryvortexfollows the curvedleadingedge. Again, the
secondaryreattachmentline lies outboardof the separationline. At _---17.78° the limiting
streamlinesaresimilar to thoseatc_---10.14°. As theangle-of-attackis increased,the locationof
thedissipationof thesecondaryvortexon theinboardwing sectionmovesfurtherdownstreamnear
the crank. The location of the inboard secondaryseparationline is approximatelythe same;
however,for the higherangle-of-attackthe secondaryreattachmentline movesfurtheroutboard
towardtheleadingedge. This indicatesthat theinboardsecondaryvortexgrowslargerandgains
strengthatthehigherangle-of-attack.Theextentof thespanwiseflow increasesfrom theinboard
wing to theoutboardwing section(nearthe trailing edge). This increasein the spanwiseflow
increasesthelocalangle-of-attackon theoutboardwing.
The predictednormalizedtotal pressurecontoursat the threemodelstations(MS=0.74,
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1.30,1.72)andat thetrailingedge(TE) for _-5.8 °, 10.14° and17.78° areshownin figures11,12,
and 13. Theprojectedpathsof theprimary andcrankvorticesareindicatedby dashedlines. As
canbeseen,the primary vortexturnsoutboarddownstreamof thecrank. This is causedby the
spanwiseflow on theoutboardwing. Theminimumtotal pressuresoutsideof theboundarylayer
occurwithin the vortical core. Theamountof totalpressurelossis directly relatedto the vortex
strength;i.e., the greaterthe vortex strengththegreaterthe pressureloss. The strengthof the
primary vortex increasesasthe angle-of-attackincreases.(Note thelower pressurevaluein the
primaryvortexcorefor cz---17.78 °, fig. 13). Also the cores of the primary and crank vortices move
farther off the body as the angle-of-attack is increased. As mentioned earlier, for each angle-of-
attack considered, a weak secondary vortex, which is near the leading edge is seen at MS---0.74 and
1.30. For the lower angle-of-attack, the boundary layer stays attached longer in turbulent flow;
therefore, the secondary vortex is weaker. At MS=1.72, the secondary vortex has diminished and
the crank vortex begins to form. This flow characteristic is substantiated in figure 10. For the
lower angle-of-attack, the primary vortex and crank vortex is seen at the trailing edge of the wing
(figs. 11, 12). A crank vortex appears to have partially formed for o_=17.78 ° (Fig. 13). Velocity
vectors in a crossflow plane (MS=1.92, positioned downstream of the crank) are shown in figures
14, 15, and 16. The nondimensional parameters _ and 1"1are the normal and spanwise distances
divided by the model station's local semispan. The primary vortex and crank vortex are clearly
depicted for _---5.82 ° and 10.14 °. However, figure 16 does not reveal a crank vortex which was
thought to have formed at c_=17.78 °. The crossflow velocity vectors suggest that the crank vortex
is engulfed by the primary vortex. The low pressure region (at the trailing edge) shown in figure
13 is not indicative of a crank vortex but rather due to the flow sharply turning into the primary
vortex.
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The Navier-Stokes solver (CFL3D) captured all of the salient features of the complex vor-
tical flow around the High Speed Civil Transport crank delta wing model. In general the computed
surface pressures compared well with the experimental data, which suggests that the order of the
magnitude of the strengths and positions of the primary and second vortices were correctly simu-
lated at the particular model stations. At the lower angle-of-attack, the lift and drag forces
compared well with experimental data. The prediction of the pitching-moment was not good but
followed experimental trends. The solutions on the two different grids suggests that the computed
aerodynamic forces and moments for a cranked delta wing are highly dependent on grid resolution
in the area of the vortices. A single grid is not satisfactory for capturing the correct vortex strengths
at all angles-of-attack. A preferred method would be to use a grid adaption technique or multiple
grids. It is believed that the CFL3D code is a valuable tool for the analysis of delta wings in low
speed flow. However, the amount of CPU time needed for a complex configuration deters its use
for preliminary parametric design studies.
Research was supported by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration under Con-
tract No. NAS1-18585.
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Figure 2. Vortical flow characteristics of a cranked delta wing.
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Figure 4. Convergence history of the HSCT solution at o_=10.14 °.
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Figure 5. Comparison of TPT experimental data with CFD solutions.
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Figure 6. Normalized total pressure contours overlayed on the grid at MS=1.30 for ot=17.78 °.
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(a) Model stations .74 and 1.30
Figure 7. Comparison of experimental and predicted surface pressures on the HSCT
model for 0t=10.14 °.
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Figure 8. Comparison of experimental and predicted surface pressures on the HSCT
model for 0_=14.00 °.
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Figure 9. Comparison of experimental and predicted surface pressures on the HSCT
model for (x=17.78 °.
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Figure 10. Limiting streamlines on the upper surface of the HSCT model.
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Figure 11. Predicted off-body normalized total pressure contours
for o_=5.82 °.
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Figure 12. Predicted off-body normalized total pressure contours
for (x=10.14 °.
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Figure 13. Predictedoff-bodynormalizedtotalpressurecontours
for 0c=17.78°.
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Figure 14. Predicted crossflow velocity vectors at MS=l.92 for o_=5.82 o.
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Figure 15. Predicted crossflow velocity vectors at MS=1.92 for oc=10.14 °.
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Figure 16. Predicted crossflow velocity vectors at MS=1.92 for o_=17.78 °.
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